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is exten:ied by the President, Nev. Scuthgate ani members
followi.rq new members who have joined the Frierrls' since

Grant Weller

warcy Reyrx:>lds

June Gilbert
Pat Fitzgerald
Ba1:Dara Fedler
James Jordan
Gayle Newcanbe
Noela lease
Shirley Kersten
Adrienne Nie\l\to1ellhuis
Orris. Jones
cannen Wilson
1ID:J.y Ho
Kevin Al:1nstrorg
Margaret Sheere
Mary Baird
Georgina cattley
Lynette Gibson
r.avid Porrl.
Jackie Jackson
Jennifer 01shert
Midlael Hin:i
Peter Helman & Family
J. Paltridge ani Family

RdJert T. Iambeth ani Family
Peter ani Claire cave & Family
Peter ani Yvonne Foster {Family)

Cblin ani Jennifer Mugge {Family)
Mr. ani Mrs. Keith '1\ln'ler (Family
Mr. ani Mrs. E.J. Boyd {Family)

J. ani P. Seyioour {Family)
Malcolm Taven:ler ani Family

Ridlard

Jtk)ttershead

ani Family

Mr. ani Mrs. I. s. Ikinleo
Jim ani Jean Green {Family)

Pat ani Peter Clark (Family)
Jam ani Noela silrp;on ani Family
Ronald ani Irene Kelly {Family)
D.R.G. Williams ani Family

All new members are autanatically placed on the maili.rq list to ~ive
the "Trailwa.lker'' on alternate liDl1ths in addition to IXJtioes relati.rq to the
Frierrls' activities as they ocx:::ur.
'!bank
you
again
for the excellent response to the request for
oontrib.rtions for plblication.
'!hey will all be used to provide an
interesti.rq rarge of members' wa1.k:in;J experierres for the interest of our
readers.
DEADLINE FOR

ro~

FOR OCIDBER ISSUE:

30 Sept:.eilt)er, 1990

THE PRESIDENT,
COUNCIL AND FRIENDS
ALL JOIN TO WELCOME BACK
OUR HARD WORKING

THELMA ANDERSON
FOLLOWING HER RECENT
SAD LOSS
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Volunteers from within arrl outside the Frierrls have done valuable work on
outstanding jobs alorq the trails since publication of the last issue of the
"Trailwalker".
In the southern area maintenance was carried out by the
following:Happy Valley Venturer (Scout) group at Jupiter Creek arrl Kuitpo Forest,
plus installation of ''Whale Watdl" signs at Newlani Hill arrl '1\mkalilla
Beach.

Wednesday Walkers [ 2] , in En;Jelbrecht Reserve arrl between Hin:lmarsh Tiers
Road arrl Moon Hill.
Gepps Cross Senior School, at Siinroc>n:is Hill arrl re-develop:nent of a
Network trail fran '!Weedie Gully to Ross Fire Track near MicroYJave Tower.
Frierrls volunteers, fran CUdlee Creek to :t-Dntacute. '!his included the
installation of the first of nerw type ''Re-route" signs. '!hey incorporate a
map urxler a protective ccver to show both old and new rcutes, thus clarifyirq
the c.harge for walkers.
Similar signs will progressively replace old
"Detour" signs in sane potentially CXll'lfusirq situations.
·
Fred Brcx:>ks' group has enjoyed a "rest" after their magnificent effort on
the staircase davn to the Sooth Para River. '!hey have relaxed by trail
clearing arrl marking in the Hale ConseJ:Vation Park arrl the Wirra Wirra area.
Incidentally, for those who have not seen them, the {iloto on the front ccver
of the June "Trailwalker" shows only aba.It the bottan half of the Sooth Para
steps.
FUrther north the spotlight centred on :surra. Working with S.A.R.I.
staff, volunteers fran the Frierrls have re-marked the trail between Logan Gap
arrl
:surra fran a mainly road route to cross-camtry through grazing
properties.
Much of the nerw way follows a praninent rarqe of hills with
extensive views of the surra.Jl'rli.rg camtry arrl tavards the distant Murray
River.
'!he remainin;J umnarked sections through :surra (alorq the creek) arrl
north to Newikie Creek have been carpleted. Sane of this terrain has been
likened to Erqlish 1000rs. However, a SlXkien transfonnation ocx:::urs aba.It 25
km north of :surra as the trail enters mallee scrub camtry. '!he Logan
Gap-Newikie Creek map to be released soon will enable walkers to follow this
portion of the trail. En route through :surra a drcp in to "Polly's Kitdlen"
is suggested to say hello to local Frierrls' members Leonie arrl Michael
Fretwell. Location is in the main street.
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marking was done recently on the Heysen Trail beyorrl Newikie Creek
far as Tourilie Creek, where the trail turns left to cx::mnence its westward
nm to Crystal Brook. By the errl of August I hcpe to oontact all those who
have kin:lly volunteered to participate in the develcpoont in this region.
A route has been identified by Frierrls arrl confirmed by S.A.R.I. staff to
almost remove the Heysen Trail fran main roads in the a..rllee Creek area. It
will leave only the Union Bridge arrl about 100 metres to the east on the main
Gt.nreracha Road when implerrented.
To maintain the exist~ trail to an acx::eptable st:.arrlard we need rrembers
to lead volunteer groups at a time of their choos~. An'ol¥J the ~s
need.i.I'¥] attention are:(1) Trail clear~ arrl ~marking repairs -~Creek Conservation Park.
(2) Marking repairs between Newlarrl Hill arrl Newlarrl Head.
(3) Conversion to a switch-back route down a steep slope at SUgarloaf Hill,
near Imnan Valley.
( 4) Trail clear~ through Kyeema Conservation Park.
(5) Trail clear~, Horsnell Gully area.
( 6) Installation of stiles between Niblet Gap arrl I.Dgan Gap, northern part of
Map No. 10.
If you can assist in this way, please oontact me on 278-5654 arrl I will
organise volunteers arrl equipnent as required.
Same

as

Allan Colgrave, Trails Co-ordinator
A MESSllGE '10 AIL WAil<ER)

In order to ~ a walk it is generally necessary to drive one's
vehicle to the start~ point.
'1be problem whidl then arises is the
selection of a suitable arrl safe position to leave the vehicle. It is
sarretimes easy for walkers to solve that problem but in do~ so create
another one - not for thernselves - but for a lan::lovmer who may wish to gain
ac:x:::ess, either for a fann vehicle or for stock fran the road, or road
reserve, into a paddock.
'!he larrlovmer may only wish to use a particular
gateway on rare occasions for which the tiln:i.rq is totally unpredictable arrl
certainly not at the discretion of a walker who has decided that because of
the apparent unused appearance of the area, it is all right for him to park
his vehicle in front of it, either blockii'¥] the entrance c:x::rrpletely or act~
as a deterrent to driv~ stock into or out of the paddock.

is acknowledged that this IOOSSage is not directed at the 99% of
who hold all lan::iowners in high esteem arrl display the utm:st respect
for private property, includirq fences, gates arrl gateways. It is also
likely that the rerna~ 1% are not even nsnbers of our organisation arrl
will
therefore
remain unenlightened about the inconvenience of their
actions.
However, all walkers can assist by politely rem:irrlin] anyone
absel:ved canmitt~ this particular breach of our wal.k.i.rg code of their
responsibility to larrlowners in not blocki.rg ac:x:::ess to gates or gateways at
any time.
It

walkers

BRIEFLY I 'lliE MESSAGE 'TO AIL WAI1<ERS IS - PI..FASE 00 NO!' PARK VEHIClES IN
OF GATES OR IN GATEWAYS.

FUJND -

FR)NI'

Heysen Trail, on 22 May, 1990, al.Ioost na~, size 8 wal.k.i.rg boots.
'Phone firrler - 276-6484.
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our ovm Ald..in;Ja Beadl on a wild day - a place of contrast where scrub arrl
sea neet in hantony.
Orr group, Wednesday walkers [ 1] , in our eighth year have not missed a
day deterred by weather.
By same we have been known as wallies, because
who'd be mad enough to go out in a force 9/10 wirxi (confinned by our ex-Navy
but

blokes BOO arrl <llarlie.
After bein:] blown aroun:i alioost helplessly, Bd>, ex Arctic Circle Russian
Corwoy - British Navy, started sin:]in:J an old sailor's hymn ••••• "Save us
from perils of the sea". • . . . before we descended to the beadl arrl c:x:nparative
protection of the cliffs.
Needless to say we met no walkers all day, only a solitary little willy
wagtail foragin:J an¥):DJ the nnmtains (to him) of seaweed, arrl shelterin:]
beb.irrl the nearby salt bush. Even the seagulls ~ absent. Apart fran a
few dramatic sea stories fran Bd> abait north Atlantic stonns, arrl a few
stories fran the others, the scurrl of pourrli.rg surf arrl howl in:] wirxi arrl our
head gear ~ not c:x:xxiucive to cxrtVersation, arrl we needed our own wirxi to
lean into the gale.
It was truly exhilaratin:], t.hcu;Jh, an:i excitin:] to be
part of the majesty of the nv:xxi. We agreed abait winter wa.JJd.n;} bein:] the
best time - for us arrjWay.
After ascen:lirq the cliff we diwecJ. dc1.rm into the quieter Ald..in;Ja Scrub,
once threatened by developnent. Trees an:i branches blown dovm by the sto:nns
would in time .becx::me part of the ecology, an:i damagEd trees regenerated, but
no so man's intnlsion.
'!he rare coral lidlen is spread.in;J arrl large patdles flank the tracks,
defyin:] extremes of weather.
Flame heath an:i correa ~ in bloan an:i
evidence of early gnat firefly orchids lyin:] flat ready for their time to
flower.
We had been part of nature in a different nv:xxi an:i it was gocxi.
Pat Bruun
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Sitt~ aroun::i our eveni.n;J canp fire in Clct:.OOer, 1985 a hurrlred metres
from Aroona Hut in the Flirrlers Rar:qes, we discussed our adventure so far.
Cc::lnu'!¥:!nci.rq on Anzac D:ly, 1983 as a party of eleven, we had I1CJW walked 1, 000
kilCill'etres alorg the built arrl p:rc:posed sections of the Heysen Trail. By the
time we reached Aroona Hut in September of the previous year, we had been
~ for 50 days in five stages.
In that time our rn.nnbers had reduced to
three, the bare minimum for safe ~ in the Northern Flirrlers Ran;Jes.
Although my canpanions, Bob Nicole arrl Dick Grant arrl I had plenty of
experiences to reflect up::>n, we retired to our sleepirg bags early as we were
about to camnence our next ten~y journey, oorth to Sli~ Rock. We had
founi fran previous experienJe that lorq~ b.lshwalk:i.rq was generally
not corrlucive to late nights.
Risirg early, as was our pattern, we tNere soon followirg the Trail
north.
After only a kilaretre or so we walked off the Trail, deposited our
packs at a convenient spot arrl proceeded to clint> Walkarrli. Peak arrl Mount
Hayward.
We had earlier reasoned that we 'WO.lld prOOably only un:lertake this
challerge once, arrl decided fran the start to clint> as many of the praninent
peaks alorg the route as practical.
(We had climbed 40 peaks to that
stage. )
We also aimed to visit many of the interestirg arrl notable
localities we passed near.
In this vein, we traversed the Heysen Ran;Je
northwards to visit the Bookartoo aboriginal ochre mine, before hea~ back
to our packs in the late a:ften1oon.
Next romin:J we walked the short distance back to the Heysen Trail arrl
headed north.
Arrivirg CJH?OSite Mount Falklarrl at lunchtime we established
canp arrl scrambled up to the stnnmit. Sare time was spent identifyi.rq the
praninent features we 'WO.lld be visitirg in the~ days. So far the
weather had been fine arrl mild 1:ut there was a good d1ance of lll.lch wanner
weather at that time of the year. rater that afterncx>n we climbed one of the
IOOSt northerly peaks in the AOC Rarge prior to p:reparirg our eveni.n;J meal.
We set off the next roll'lin;J with an air of expectation, for we 'WO.lld soon
reach Paradrilna Gorge arrl leave the built sections of the Heysen Trail for
the final time.
Although none of us had walked extensively in the Northern Flirrlers
Rarges before, we were all skilled arrl experierx:led walkers arrl were entirely
confident of our ability. OUr itinerary was carefully prepared arrl we left
no~ to dlance.
'!he availability of 1:50,000 tqlograprical map;, for all
but the northern tip of the Flirrlers Rarges made pathfirrli.rq relatively
si.rrple.
In fact nearly all of the route had been pre-detennined by close
examination of the map;.
I.eavirg Paradrilna Gorge we headed up Orat:\ln:Ja Creek for about four
kilaretres before divertirg up a major stream t.cMards the north-east. 'Ibis
would lead past the base of lb.lnt ElJd.n;Jton.
Heavy scrub abutti.rq the
headwaters of the creek made selectirg the spot to cl.:illi:> out to Mt. Elkington
difficult, 1:ut we judged well, arrl had time to climb that feature arrl reach
Breakneck Well in the early evenirg.
'!he next romin:J several hours walk up Breakneck Gorge bl:'O.lght us into
Blirnnan.
we showered at the hotel arrl replenished our food. we also spent
over an hour inspectirg the old Blirnnan Mine site. FollCJWirg an early lunch
we set out for Artiloore Ruins, via the war Menorial Hill overlookirg
Blirnnan.
After crossin;J the Bunkers arrl clint>irg Mount Illcius, Artiloore was
reached.
we had plenty of time for a close inspection of these fascinati.rq
ruins, so picturesquely placed in the shadc:M of lb.lnt Patawarta, a short
distance to the north. It was Bob's habit to remark enthusiastically about
each of our carrpsites, 1:ut his enthusiasm for this site, in particular, was
rore than justified arrl was a view shared by all of us.
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"'lliE FRI:ENil3 GO WAlKING 00 'lliE FaJRlH

~y

OF 'lliE M:NIH''

'!he walks listed at the ern of this article ce~~plete our. p:rograrcme for
this year.
'!he ccmnittee will now tum its attention to a p:rograrcme for
1991.
'!be suc:x::ess of this year's walks gives a good foun;:)ation on which to
build.
To fo:rnul.ate next year's progranme, it is necessary that -we have as
nn.1ch infonnation as possible fran you - the walkers. We have been forbmate
that a group of dedicated walkers came forward to offer their savices as
leaders for 1990 (arrl my very grateful thanks to all of these people).
If II'Ore walks are to be offered eadl lOCII1th in the 1991 walk.in;;J season,
which will IOOan a greater diversity of walks arrl localities, WE NEED M:lRE
IFADERS.
In this

issue of the ''Trailwa.lker'' you will fin:l enclosed a loose sheet
askirq for your assistance. Please take time to fill in the fonn arrl return
it to a cxmnittee tnelliJer or to '1helma at S.A.R.I., 304 Henley Beadl Road,
Urrlerdale.
'!he retum of this infonnatinn is ilrportant to the sucoess of
next year's p:rograrcme.
Seniors Week for 1990 is Qct:d:)er 17 - 26. It has been custanary to
participate in this week by offerin;J guided walks. Arr:f person Yolho is able to
assist (this includes mid-week) is asked to please irrlicate in the space
provided on the loose leaf insert.
Good news for those Irelttlers wishirg to urx:lertake First Aid trai.n.inq.
Negotiations are unier way for a cn.trse whidl will take the fonnat of t¥Jo
evenirq sessions followed by a full day in the field. Interested persons
need to give an expression of interest in the space provided on the loose
leaf insert.
Everyone seens to have different. ideas aba.It the contents of a "personal
first aid kit".
'!he ccmnittee recx:mneRis that all walkers should car:ry a
personal first aid kit.
H<:7Never, the actual contents will deperrl on the
locality in whidl you are walk.in;;J.
For exanple, if walk.in;;J in the II'Ore
reroc>te areas of the state, a far II'Ore cx:mp:rehensive kit will be necessary
than if walk.in;;J in the .Adelaide :reginn where it is prOOable that you will
seldom be II'Ore than fifteen minutes fran a telE!{ilone arrl assistance.
When walk.in;;J in a group first aid kits carried by irrlividuals should
carple.nent each other, thus avoicti..n;J the unnecessa:ry duplicatinn of sane
items.
A ral"ge of First Aid Kits is available fran all "outdoor" shcp3 arrl
departments, II'OtorinJ organisations arrl Iilannacies, etc. 'lbese vary in both
cost arrl content. Sane walkers prefer to p.u:dlase irrlividual items arrl then
make up their own kit.
A good way to do this is to use the followinJ
fo:rnrul.a.
Question - What is IOOSt likely to go wrc:n:J?
Answer
- What will I need to ren:ler first aid?
'!he followinJ list gives a few exanples Qu.1 - cuts, abrasions.
A. 1 - Ban:laids, antiseptic cream.
Qu.2 - Blisters.
A. 2 - Foam adhesive pad arrl scissors.

Qu. 3 - Sprains.
A. 3 - Ice pack (?) , cold

ce~~press,

elastic bardage (75mm) .

Qu. 4 - Headaches, aches, etc.
A. 4 - Panadol or similar.
Purchased

first

aid kits

can be checked by usi.rg this sane fonnula.
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Members may wish to serrl in their own personal questions arrl answers re
this fonnula arrl we will be happy to include them in future issues of the
"Trailwalker".
(See enclosed loose leaf fonn.) IX>n't forget - whatever you
decide are your personal needs - it has to be carried arrl this may detennine
treatloont;
also ask if it is really necessary to include a particular item
when sarre other item may be just as suitable arrl m:>re versatile.

See you on the trail.
Colin Malcolm, Wal.ki.n;J camnittee Co-ordinator.

SUrxJay 1 26 August

9.30
1.00
9.30
9.30

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

Short
Short

Hale ConseJ:Vation Park Isabella
Jessie

Ambers Gully
lDrr:J, hard castamb.ll
lDrr:J
Kersbrook

Nev.
Maureen

337-3777
332-9767
364-2191
261-8225

SUrxJay 1 2 3 September

9.00 a.m.
1.00 p.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.00 a.m.

Short

carlene
79-6597)
('phone 332-9767 16-21 September)
Short
Onkaparinga Gorge
Colin
344-6287
Long, hard Para Wirra
Mark
263-3082 (6.00 - 9.00 p.m.)
IDTY;J
Mypon;Ja
Shirley
45-7034
Gulooracha

S\.lrrlay 1 28 October
9.00
1.00
9.30
9.00

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

Short
Short

Anstey's Hill
Black Hill

Maureen

Lorg
Lorg

Kersbrook
Aaron Creek

Jcim

Shirley
Sadie

251-1413
45-7034
264-3620
297-5484

Sllrrlay, 25 November
9.00 a.m.
1.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.

Short
Short
Long

scott Creek

Allan
Ft. NoarlUn;Ja
Colin
Deep Creek ConseJ:Vation Glen arrl
Park
Jennifer

278-5654
344-6287
276-6484

9.30 a.m.

Lorr;J

Mt. Gould

272-4003

Barbara

"'aJJ' OF 'lHE IDJll'.IS OF BABES"

A "Frierrl's" grarrlson, aged 5, has been wal.1d.rq with her at week-errls
since he was first able to p..1t one foot after the other. He voices his
disgust at any sign of graffiti (especially on railway property, his
passion), arrl Grannie's pockets becane filled with rubbish when there are no
bins to p.It it in.
Along the way they discuss native plants arrl anbnals arrl the need to
protect them. One recent surrlay, wal.1d.rq along one of the many lovely tracks
in Belair Recreation Park, little 'Frierrl' noticed a small brarx::h which had
fallen across the path. Pickirr;J it up arrl carefully placing it at the side
of the track, he declared, "'Ihere you are Grannie! I'm a good native person,
aren't I?"
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Once again, a well-atterned Social Meetin;J was held at the Girl Guides
Association Hall at South Terrace, .Adelaide on Friday, 3 August, 1990. '!he
nagnifioenoe of walki.n] areas in Southern Australia - South Australia 1 s
Ganu"oc>n Rarges, the Victorian Alt:S arrl Tasmania - depicted in slides, lured
nore than 100 members fran the fireside on a bleak, wjntcy night. Frank
Hall, Inlne:liate Past President of the .Adelaide Bushwalki.n] Club rutlined
various aspects relatin;J to meJt'i:)ership of the Club arrl then presented the
Itlotogra};tri.c record of sane of the walks enjoyed by JllelOOers.
Neville Southgate, President of the Frienis, cx::n::lucted a brief Special
Meetirg to confinn d:larxJes to the Constitution relatin;J to a variation of the
dates of the financial year in the Branch By-laW'S (to corresporrl with the
dates of the Council's financial year) arrl an alteration to the -wordirg
relatirg
to
dissolution
to
cx:mply with Australian Taxation Office
requirements for incane tax exenption.
Nev. then referred to progress bein;J made by the Frienis in various areas
before introducin;J Roscoe fran Flimers canpin;J of Gawler Place, Adelaide.
Roscoe sponsors the Frienis 1 advertisement in the Gettirg ().It suwlement of
the "Advertiser'' eadl Dalth.
Roscoe detailed the contents of a number of
first aid kits arrl displayed several 'l.ll'der arrl art:er garments fonnin;J
essential requirements for walkers.
A transportable static display, organised by PUblicity Officer, ~
Paice,
was lal.ll1Ched.
'!he professional praootion unit is excellently
presented, featurin;J a ~c display arrl describirg aspects of the
Frienis 1 ran;e of activities.
It will be a valuable aid in recruitin;J new
members when placed at venues thrcughout the City arrl subl.u:Ds sudl as
libraries arrl other cxmra.mity facilities. Doug is to be ~tulated for
his efforts arrl perseverance in negotiatin;J this project, whidl IlllSt be seen
as yet another step fo:rward in the develc:.poont of the Frierrls.
Betty Wise continues to fill in as Treasurer, follCMirg her resignation
fran this position, perxliD;J a volunteer offerin;J to take CNer this vital
role.
Betty will continue as Me!Jtilership Secretal:y, whidl oc:rrprises a large
part of the position, arrl is already efficiently organisirg the sale of
shirts arrl logos whidl were on display. Maps am books were also on sale.
Guest Speaker, Frank Hall was invited to draw the nai1¥3S of prizewinners
in the raffle whidl has been runni.n;J since the last social meetirg in May.
First prize was -won by one of the Frienis 1 IOOSt active supporters, Pat Bnrun.
Pat 1 s prize is a hani""""W'rked lorg-stitch tapestry laniscape donated by Mrs.
Joyce Mitton.
comratulations, Pat am sincere thanks to Mrs. Mitton!
Secord prize, a volume fran the series of walki.n] books by J:iJn erinion am
donated by him was won by Bc::b Taylor, am third prize - a c:x::py of '1helna
Arrlerson 1 s '"'Wenty Bushwalks in the Adelaide Hills" - donated by her, was won
by Dermis Slade.
A foorth prize, a polypropylene lorg sleeve green tq>,
donated by Roscoe of Fli.n1ers canpin;J, was won by a mystecy ticket-holder
(Green D 85) with the telepxne number 332-1290.
~ was served to concl'OOe a very enjoyable evenirg.
Special thanks
to Maureen MJrris, Arme COlgrave arrl a third kirrl volunteer who hosted the
5\.IIl)er arran;ements.

Dear Reader,
I would like to point out that I am not the author of the articles in The
Trailwalker. However I humbly accept the praise in the above.
EDITOR
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QIJRI B IIJ, FEU£1HDP NiARD

'lhe President arrl IliE!1liJers of COOrx::il, on behalf of all Frierrls, wish to
con:Jratulate Terry Iaverder followirg the ~ of the award of a
Clurchill Fellowship to him to study recreation trails in the United States
arrl Great Britain in 1991.
Sincere wishes fran the Frierrls on your suc::oess, Terry.

After many m:>nths of negotiation between representatives of the Frierrls,
Terry Iaven:ier, arrl the owner of Princess Royal Station, Mrs. A. Tennant,
penni.ssion has been granted to mark the Heysen Trail t:hralgh this historic

property.
Hc7.Never, this awroval is initially for a two-year trial period to
enable an assessment to be made of any ilrpact by walkers on the grazirg

areas.
Map No. 11, fran Logan Gap to Newikie Creek irx::lu:les the section t:hralgh
Princess Royal station whidl follc:MS a ridge fran the adjoi.nin] property, the
Gap, arrl exterrls to Stein Hill before desoerrlirg to the town of ImTa.
Magnificent views are d::>tainable aloDJ the entire ridge. '!he map will be
released shortly.
All walkers are asked to respect the privilege of usirg this stretch of
the Heysen Trail by keepirg strictly to the marked route in order to maintain
continuity of usage followirg the ~iration of the two-year trial period.
'!he area is used for grazirg stock so it is vitally :inp:>rtant to ensure that
no litter is left behin:l, either our own or that accidentally drcpped by
SCI'IeOI1e else.
Maxi.num c:x:>-q)eration fran all walkers is essential to presezve
this valuable scenic ac::oess as a vastly superior alten"lative to the unsealed
road in the valley.
On behalf of all members, sincere thanks are ext:enjed to Mrs. Tennant arrl
an assurance is given that every effort will be made by walkers to presezve
the existirg corrlition of the property.
--- ---~· ·
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HIKING HAWAII
After arrival in Honolulu (January, 1990) we bypassed the madding cr~
thronging the urban jungle of Waikiki and headed for the uninhabited Hawaii, ·
to the mountains that pierce the clouds, the secluded beaches, the lush
tropical forests.
To reach these remote locations, usually deep in vast State Parks, our
group of fourteen hired "tw:) vans.
Overnight accomroodation was in cabins
which could be variously described as spartan, rustic, basic, and, at Mt.
Wai 'ale' ale the wettest place on earth where the average annual rainfall is
500 inches, as leaky. The huts here had no gutters and when nine inches of
rain pelted down in one night it was like "sheltering" on the inside of a
waterfall looking out.
In three weeks we visited four of the Hawaiian chain of islands, the
first being the "Big Island". We stayed at an altitude of 4,000 feet in the
vicinity of two of the world's most active volcanoes, Mauna Kea (13,796 feet)
and Mauna Loa (13,680 feet), which have snow coverings sufficient for ski
runs 5 miles long with vertical drops of over 5,000 feet. We kept to the
marked trails as the area is pitted with deep holes hidden by foliage. They
led through woods and forests, skirted rims of volcanoes, descended into
their craters and across expanses of solidified lava, jet black, very hard
and
sharp,
and
set in an infinite variety of fascinating forms
convolutions, swirls, coils, ropey, crinkled, spiky. We peered, gingerly,
into vents and fissures gushing steam and marvelled at grottoes and tubes
which are formed when lava ceases to flow and leaves, as it were, an empty
hose.
It was possible to walk right through the Thurston Tube, a winding 450
foot tunnel in a fern forest that emerges in a skeletal stand of ohia trees
which were devastated in the 1959 eruption.
Bulletins are posted daily at the State Park's Information Centre. When
"Red Lava Flowing" appeared we booked seats on three helicopters for the
sight of a lifetime.
OUr craft hovered above the main crater from which
smoke and flames were belching and red lava bursting through the thin grey
skin across its surface.
The sight of the seething molten rock was
mesmerising, but the high temperature, the pilot said, would melt the
fusilage and distort the instruments if we remained any longer near the
firepit.
So we flew on, following rivers of red lava which were oozing out
all over the mountain plateau, setting forests alight, blocking roads (some
street signs were still partially visible), burying homes and cars in their
way, until finally the flows plomped over the cliffs into the sea spurting
steaming spray hundreds of feet in the air and tossing out suddenly cooled
rocks and cinders.
Land was being added to the island before our eyes. We
were witnessing the formation of the geologically youngest spot on earth.
After dark the spewing flames and explosions of red lava were even more
spectacular.
We drove ("Danger: Fault Cracks in Road") to the point where
lava had brought the coastal road to an abrupt end. Escorted by the Park
Ranger we continued on foot, picking our way warily by torchlight across the
solidified lava to the nearest viewing point permissible.
Yet another
cautionary notice had been erected (they proliferate in Hawaii!) "Noxious
fumes are dangerous for heart and respiratory sufferers", and the Ranger
indicated the discolouration and corrosion caused to his ostentatious Badge
of Office.
On the drive back to our cabins in the mountains yet another marvel of
nature appeared. Hawaii is noted for its frequent rainl::x:MS sometimes doubled
by reflection but no-one had heard of a moon rainl:x:M which we saw that night,
a complete pallid white arc hooped right across the gleaming purplish=-black
volcanic landscape.
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The lava rocks which have burst into fragnents when they hit the sea are
ground into fine grains by the relentless ,IX)unding of ocean rollers to form
Black Sand beaches which border many parts of the islands. Cinder particles
underfoot, scarringly sharp reefs be: low the surface and treacherous surf
often made swimming impossible from the shore. I t was m:::>re enjoyable to
plunge into deep water from a boat anchored in a sheltered cove, especially
when combined with snorkelling. The underwater world was a revelation to me,
gliding above coral gardens among shoals of multi-coloured tropical fish and
making eyeball to eyeball contact while they nibbled at cracker biscuits held
between thumb and one finger, keeping the others well tucked in to avoid a
nasty mistake. One of the smallest fish is called a hunruhumunukunukuapuaa!
On coastal walks we did of course find some South Seas Dream type of
beaches
golden strands fringed with towering coconut palms ("Watch out for
falling coconuts and fronds"!) but the dominant impression remains one of
battered coastlines where awesome waves up to 30 feet high break with
crushing force.
"Do not turn back on ocean, high and sudden surf." Feeling
the strength of the winter wind and seeing the huge waves rearing up and
tearing tc:Mards the shore, sometimes their crests clashing with each other
and exploding into spray, was terrifying enough but the tsunamis must be
horrendous.
They are the tidal waves caused by earthquakes and sometimes
preceded by a very low tide that leaves fish flopping on the reefs. Warning
sirens are placed at frequent intervals in coastal regions with signs to "Go
inm:!diately to high ground" when they sound. This could be difficult, for
inlets are narrow between steep and high hills and height can only be gained
slowly by a tortuous route such as the egress from Laupahoehoe Point where
twenty-four children and their teacher perished in 1946

South Seas Dream golden sands fringed-with palms
HAWAII

F0 l ia~e d

vol can ic plugs
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Along the shoreline eroded lava has created fascinating features such as
tidepools, sometimes called Toilet Bawls because they have holes in the
base which cause them to fill and then flush with the action of the waves;
the geysers that percolate up and periodically spout out of blowholes to
dramatic heights; and the caverns and arches formed by flooded lava tubes.
A more gentle aspect of the coastal scenery were the protected places,
offshore islets and atolls where seabirds could nest and rear their young on
rock shelves in the cliffs. These terrains although barren are rookeries for
fourteen million seabirds of eighteen different species which migrate from
North America, Canada, Alaska and the U.S.S.R. Sooty terns and petrels were
abundant.
In a refuge on the island of Kauai we saw the Great Frigatebird
with its unique split tail which puffs out its red throat and breast to
frighten other birds and steal their food, and watched the red-footed and
brown booby birds and albatross, with their gracefully-tapered long wings
folded, perform their bobbing and bowing courtship rituals. Some blindfolded
albatross had been flown to Australia and when released had found their way
back in less than ten days to these tiny dots in the vast Pacific Ocean.
Only thirty-four miles from the coast of Maui, the second youngest island
in the chain, is the dormant (at present) volcano Mr. Haleakala. I t last
erupted in 1790.
Internal adjustments are still going on and it cannot be
predicted when it will erupt again.
After rising at 4.00 a.m. we drove
nearly to its summit, 10,023 feet. Our leader had advised us to drink five
litres of water in the preceding twelve hours to counteract altitude sickness
to which four of the previous party had succumbed. Snc:M fell while we ate an
alfresco breakfast of peanut butter and apricot jam sandwich, but when we
plunged over the rim of the crtater, 3,000 feet dCMn into its belly, climatic
conditions went from the subarctic to the subtropic. The crater 11 floor", a
misnomer as it is by no means flat or smooth, is treeless and the ultraviolet
radiation is intense.
The scenery is like nothing on earth, an eerie lunar
landscape of black, grey, red and ochre-streaked mini -craters, spatter vents,
volcanic ash and symmetrical cinder-cones up to 600 feet high. There is one
remarkable
plant
which
only
grows
here,
the
silversword.
the

ON MT. HALEAKALA, ISLAND OF MAU I
SILVERSWORDS
BLOOMING

yellow and reddish-purply
fl. ower-heads

DYING

leaving layers of
silvery fronds
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I t is a spike-leaved plant that can take up to twenty years before blooming
once with hundreds of yellow and reddish-purply flc::w:r-1.-J.eads. After blooming
it slowly dies leaving its stalk ringed with layers of dagger-shaped silvery
fronds.
By lunchtime there was another climatic fluctuation, _pouring rain, and no
shelter to be had from the only hut en route which was locked. Eager to
share our soggy fare were several nene, the extremely rare native goose which
is the Hawaiian Stat£ bird whose black and red plumage reflects the hue of
the volcanic environment.
At least the rain kept us cool on the arduous
gasping ascent up the far side of the crater to regain the height we had
lost, and the lack of visibility that obscured the precipitous sides of the
narrow zig-gag track limited any vertiginous tendencies. Only one of the
group suffered ill effects after this demanding but exciting walk.
The following day we were more than content to spend the day Whale
Watching from a catamaran out in the Straits of Lahaina. Every year the
humpback whales return to these mild calm waters to breed after spending the
swmner in the Bering Sea, Alaska. The leviathans which can be up to 53 tons
and 45 feet long execute amazing acrobatic feats while performing their
mating rituals.
The first indication of a whale in the vicinity is a jet of
vaporous spray, the condensation of the water in the whale's breath, which
spouts at 300 miles per hour out of the blowhole on top of the whale's head.
The spouting usually recurs after approximately five minutes, twenty minutes
being the maximum time a whale can remain submerged, and is fall~ by
breaching when the great rolling hump breaks through the water, and then by
the incredible fluking action. The whale leaps aoove the water in an almost
vertical thrust and "flies" back with its tail fins spread out like the wings
of a bird. Humpbacks have been seen leaping out of the sea together to mate
in the air
some feat!
One lonely bachelor-whale, so far denied this
ecstasy, remained submerged but betrayed his presence by his m::mrnful
yearning wooing-song which we heard on the l:xJat 's hydrophone. Whales have no
vocal chords but produce sounds by the transfer of air between pockets in
their heads. But they do compose real songs: a phrase is sung and repeated,
a succession of different themes are introduced and then the whole song is
repeated in the same sequence for hours at a time. If there is a one-minute
break the sounds carmot be classified as a "song". What a wonderfully
co-ordinated mind and body has the humpbacked whale!
In striking contrast to the sere volcanic landscapes and rugged coasts
are the many verdant parts of Hawaii - the steamy rainforests where banyans,
pandanus, bamboos, guava and mango trees grow; the valleys and "gulches"
(deep narrow ravines) which teem with exotic tropical flowers, shrubs and
plants;
the massive waterfalls that cascade down sheer mountain-sides,
feather over rocks into a succession of pools (sometimes good for swimming
but chilly) and spill over into foaming torrents. On the lush north-western
island of Kauai, the oldest and consequently most eroded of the chain,
torrential rain converted our Wdlking trails into a morass of liquid red mud
and swelled streams into turbulent rivers that were periJous to ford. We
were fortunate that clouds thinned on the leeward side of Kauai aoove the
Waimea Canyon, the "Grand Canyon of the Pacific", a chasm 3, 600 feet deep and
ten miles long, that is studded with irregularly-shaped, moss-mantled spikes
and tree-crowned volcanic plugs, and eventually leads down to the coast where
the frothy red river that rreanders through its base merges with the blue
waters of the sea.
At the end of the coast road, totally saturated, we reached our last
destination, an ocean-front hideaway where Elizabeth Taylor and Richard
Burton had once sojourned for a month. Here we rested from our treks, dried
out at last, and sipped in comfort the popular Hawaiian cocktail "Mai Tai", a
combination of white and dark rum, orange curaceo, grenadine and pineapple
juice, while gazing at the scene from the balcony. Surf ooiled in the
foreground and rushed to the foot of f111ted cliffs that overhung the beach.
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A great sweep of the Na Pali coast was indented with a series of pinched-up
ridges that rear 2,000 feet above sea-level and weep with waterfalls.
Rainbows formed and dispersed as shafts of sunlight penetrated the swirling
clouds and mists hovering around the mountains. In tranquillity we cherished
the inner v~s~ons of our hikes in Hawaii, the majestic and merciless, the
arid and luxuriant, the savage and serene.
Jean Cook
9mi..l..1ll',; IN

'liiE RAIN

About twelve nonths ago I decided to take two of my bushwal.kin:J frierrls,
Joan arrl Jl.IDe to explore Yulte Conservation Park. 'Ihe day appeared quite
pleasant when we set out with one of Janes Crinion's maps as a guide. On
enterin;J the park we went over sw~~ bridges, up hills, down creeks,
dodged tree branches that were over-harq~ the path, etc.
On reac.hinJ the tcp of one of the many steep hills, we st.qp:d to admire
the view.
'Ihe view was so beautiful we decided Janes Crinion wasn't such a
bad bloke after all arrl we 'WOUldn't lyrr.h him if we met him. We sat down to
have a short break arrl coont our many bruises.
'!hen unfortunately, the heavens c:pened up an::l it literally pa.rred with
rain.
Joan arrl June, bei..rq the ever prepared "Pc:mnies", had rain coats arxi
Joan even had a pink tnnbrella, rut of cnli"Se me bei..rq a "she's right Aussie"
only had a track suit tcp in my rucksack. '!he three of us sheltered as much
as JX>SSible un:ler the pink lUllbrella as we were at the tcp of a huge hill
where there was no shelter at all. To see us was to believe us - our hair
htiDJ down in rats tails an::l I was soaked to the skin.
After retrievin;J our glasses fran June's pack \¥here we had placed them
for safety we set out again.
'!hen panic as June arxi I stumbled an::l kept
misjudgin;J our footin;J.
'Ibis prcblem was soon solved when we realised we
were wearin;J the other's glasses!
we plodded on until we readled a lane that we were supposed to follow.
Unfortunately half the c:ows in Mypon:Ja had ploughed through before us leavin;J
it knee-deep in nui mixed with eot1 manure. We went aroun:i this lane but it
was nearly as bad.
Everywhere else there were pools of muddy water mixed
with eot1 manure, so we just plod::led on until we came to the farm-house where
I asked the owner if this was the pig fann Janes Crinion nentioned. He was
quite in:tignant an::l said it was now a dairy fann. I t:halght to myself that
if I sroolt the way I felt it didn't make nuch difference what it was. We
fourrl out we were on the right track so headed for the car.
We seemed to walk for ages with oo car in sight when we came across a
group of nen bunch..i.rg turnips in a packlock by the road. I decided to ask
them about how much further it was to the entrance to Yulte Conservation Park
where our car was parked. June an::l Joan said to be careful as one reads of
very nasty thin;Js ~ to waoon in isolated plaa:s like this, but I p.rt
their fears to rest by pointi.n;J out that with the way I smelt, the men 'WOUld
prOOably run like hell in the <:gX)Site direction.
We weren't far fran June's car, an al1oclst new, beautifully kept Fo:rd.
After coverirg the seats with plastic an::l tryirg our best to keep the car
clean we set off for heine with two wirrlc::Jws c:lovm so we ccW.d c:xJPe with the
snell. It was freezin;J!
When Joan arrived hane, her visitors fran ~larxi wanted to know what the
dreadful smell was while my little dog thought I smelt beautiful. Pcx>r June
had fourrl Joan's shoes in the boot of her car next day arxi as the sun had
been shini.n:;J on the car, the shoes nearly walked out by themselves.
June arrl her husbarrl Kevin left Sooth Australia just after this arrl I
often worrler to this day if I was the cause of their decision.
Laurel Green, Hackham West Walki.n;J Group
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ECOTREK
conduct WALKING TOURS and CANOE TOURS

• Gammon Ranges
• Heysen Trail
• Flinders Ranges
• CooJ>-!r Creek/Coongte Lakes
• Glenelg River
• The Grarnpians
• Australian Alps
• Mt. Lofty Ranges
• Great Britain
eAustria

For our latest brochure
please wrtte to
ECOTREK
P.O. Box 4 ,
Kangartlla, 5157 S.A.
or phone Anna on:
(08) 223 7498

YHA HOSTELS on the

HEVSEN TRAIL
•

Port Wakefield

•

Peters Hill 521

Kapunda
!(}

f>

~

Gawler 0
Para Wirra Y.H. •

'

1

Elizab,!Jth 11//
Norton Summit Y.H.

ADELAIDE

Bookings and Enquiries:
YHA of SA Inc.,
.
38 Sturt Street,
ADELAIDE 5000 Tel : (08) 231 5583 Fax : (08) 231 4219

, of'
•

Mt. Gawler542

" //IJ •/•.
S
•

Mt. Lofty Y.H.
Mt. Lofty 727

0
•

Comfortable accommodation for overnight stops on the
Heysen Trail: • Fully equipped kitchens
• Comfortable beds w1th all bedding (you provide the bed
linen)
• Bathroom Facil1ties
• Pleasant Situations

Craters

YHA HOSTELS
Meadows

Kuitpo Y.H.
Mt. Magnificent 382

/.
Inman Valley Y.H.

Cape
Jervis

u~!!!!!!~-v

(08) 294 3627

(08) 362 6259

KILOMETRES

'- • 0

40

80

TRACK 'N' TRAIL
Bush Walks & Outback Tours

DAVE GLOVER
10 RUSSELL STREET
GLENELG NORTH 5045

DON JENSEN
150 THIRD AVENUE
ROYSTON PARK 5070
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'* DON'T JUST WALK THE HEYSEN TRAIL- STAY AWHILE!
'* ENJOY THE BEAUTY AND PLEASURES OF THE BAROSSA VALLEY!
'*'*PAMPER YOURSELF WITH ASTAY AT LOVELY
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12th - 14th October, 1990
Arbury Park Outdoor School, Bridgewater, SA

Relax after your walk in our premium,
self-contained units in the foothills of the
Barossa Ranges, just minutes from Tanunda.
The Heysen Trail between historic Bethany
and the Kaiser Stuhl Conservation Park
passes through our peaceful 100 acre
property.
The views are spectacular. The breakfast's
delicious and true country hospitality
assured!
Great Wineries and Restaurants, Art and
Craft Galleries and the Barossa heritage are
all here. Come and savour it soon !
For further details and our brochure,
call John Alicia at BLICKINSTAL on ,
(085) 63 2716 or write to :
P.O. Box 17 TANUNDA, SA 5352

Enjoy learning about ecological interactions in
natural areas of Eucalypt forest in the
Adelaide Hills.
EXPERT TUITION IN:
Bird Identification
Plant Identification
Bird Banding
Bird/Plant Interaction
Aquatic Studies
Mammal Studies
While based in the Arbury Park grounds, we
will also visit Mt George Conservation Park
and sections of the Heysen Trail.
Tutors: PENNY PATON M. Env. Sc.
JANET PEDLER M. Sc. , Dip. Ed.
Bunkhouse Accommodation with all meals
provided .
Cost: $160
Bookings and
Enquiries:

47 Gilbert Street, Gilberton, SA 5081
Phone: (08) 344 8891
or 24 Holbrooks Road, Flinders Park SA 5025
Phone: (08) 346 1502

ANSWERS TO ~ETT't
W \ S E.. 's CROSS \NOR:\)
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'Ihe group staying at Arl:lury Park CArt:door School that week was Gawler
Primary School. ·
While the yourger (less capable) kids stayed back am did
"baby" stuff, we, the Grade 5's prepared for our hike fran Mt. IDfty to
Arbtu:y Park outdoor School.
We chugged up to the SUnuni.t in our very slow school bus, the students
loudly singing a very catchy tune •••• scmethi.rg about a natural disaster to
the school. ..•• Tralala!
'Ihe surroun::ii.nJ countryside slowly disaweareci in a
thick shroud of pea-soup fcq, but the sorqsters didn't seem to notice.
As we alighted finally, the silence of the fcq blanketed m:JUI'ltain-t.op got
to the yourg singers, am they dJserved a m::m:mt of silence thernselves. Not
a sourrl ••••• lovely.
'Ihen a small piercing voice ranJ out .... "'!his must be
Heaven's car Park!!
We set off, back-packs full of apples. Map in harrl, the leaclirg pack of
lads excitedly pointed out each am every red trian;Jle marking the way. Loud
calls of "CAR!!!" alerted the front nmners to on:xanirg traffic, thus giving
everyone an inportant role. Meanwhile the singing group kept up their jolly
verses ....• Tralala! ! Ho hum!
We stepped out of the fcq at the bottan of Gores Road am were presented
with the very picturesque Piccadilly Valley. Sheep were baaaed at, cats were
SUI'IU'OClned fran their snoozing spots an:l duly fussed over, an:l c:x:::1.NS were
thoroughly IOOOed at by each of the 23 stu:lents.
(Actually one or two
teachers were caught 1000ing - but I ~'t m:mtion any names.) Arrl, of
course, there was that SOI'XJ again!
Woodhouse provided the odd slurp of water fran strategically placed taps,
- thanks Woc:x:Iha.lse!
Toilets for Heysen Trail walkers were quite welc:x:aoo
although the alien idea of unisex toilets became a great leanri.rg experience
for the kids.
Whilst crossing the Mt. lDfty Golf Coorse the predicted deluge hit us,
but the usual cheerfulness prevailed. We even stcg:led to fill in the Heysen
Trail nDnitor sheet.
Arrl they San;J roc>re of the sane verses of that dratted
SOlXJ!!
It continued to bucket down all the way to Arl:lury Park outdoor School,
but 'lll"Xieterred walkers skiwed stones in the creek, fed W1Wanted apples to
greedy horses an:l San;J SOI'XJS in the Freeway tunnel .•.. again! !
Ruddy cheeked, with wet coats in steaming heaps, sane very hun:;p:y hikers
excitedly related our adventure to the "stay-beh..injg". I have to agree it
had been one of my roc>re enjoyable experierres in hiking. What a crazy nm!
Now .•••• if I can only get that confOlll'rled SOlXJ out of my head
Tralala .••• !

Ilona Malins, Arl:lury Park OUtdoor School, Brid;Jewater
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Frierrlsll 1

OUR MEMBERSHIP IS GRaVING RAPIDLY.
WHY?

I do not believe it is just because people want to work on the Trails!
('!he numbers offerirg to assist prove t:pis! )
Many people are discoverirg the pleasures of wa1.ki.rq!
-To see what is aroun:i them, parks am gardens with the trees, flc::~~NerS
an:l birds - the beauty am pleasure which each of us has discovered!
I believe that we "'!he Frierrls" serve a dual role, AND MUST EXPAND

*

'ID CX>NTINUE 'ID MARK AND MAINrAIN '!HE ''HEYSEN'' AND OIHER WAI1<ING TRAilS

*

AND AOOVE AIL 'ID PRMJl'E AND ENCIXJRM;E POOPIE 'ID USE '!HEM.

'Ihe time has came for us to share with everyone in our cornrmmity the
pleasures which we have fOUI'Xi.
'ID WAil< - IT IS HFAI.liHY AND IT IS INEXPENSIVE - EVERYONE CAN JOIN IN

JUST

('!HE ENTIRE FAMILY! ) •

Most

people

seem

to think that our trails

are just for long distance

walkers.
You arrl I
knc:M that many sections/areas are womerful picnic spots arrl
great for family walks.
'IHE F'RIENC6 HAVE S'IDPPED P!DDI'ING OUR WAI'N> 'ID '!HE RJBLIC.
'IOO

roror..AR.

'!HEY WERE

'!his is not the answer.

With YOUR help we
enjoy.

can share with our cornrmmity the pleasures which we

PlEASE OFFER 'ID !..FAD A FA'V'aJRITE WAIK,
(OR JUST SUGGEST ONE).
HELP SCMEDNE 'ID STARr 'ID TRAIL WAil< (You started once!}
REMEMBER IT IS WE NO!' ME! FUr SCME'IHING BACK!

'Ihe Council is tryirg to improve your organisation continually,
By the introduction of a M::>NIHLY BASIC MAP rnAFT SESSION
get lost}
- A BASIC FIRST AID a:xJRSE
- A SEX;MENI' AT OUR SOCIAL NIGHI'S

(How not to

ON WAlKING GEAR

- IDRKSHOPS 'ID l.FARN :HeM 'ID MARK AND MAINI'AIN '!HE TRAilS.
JX)N IT

I.FAVE IT 'ID SCMEOODY ElSE.

'Fhone 'lhelma Anderson {234-0844)
President Nev.

am

volunteer to participate

am

help.
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~ OF ONI<APARINGA PARK

Dear

Sir,

'lhe "Frierx:ls of Onkaparin;Ja" -would like to thank the many people who
spent time carirg for seedlirgs of native plants grt:IWl'1 durirg the last six
rronths.
We -would also like to thank all who assisted us in plantirg these
seedlirgs on the week-end of 21/22 July, 1990.
nrrirg the week-end over a,ooo seedlirgs (26 species) were planted
adjacent to the fire track in the "surrlews" area of the Onk.apari.rv;)a River
Recreation Park.
'!hose people who walk in this area regularly will roN have
an added. interest as they can rronitor the groNth of this newly established
vegetation corridor.
'Ihanki.rq you once again,
Colin Malcolm, President
~

Dear

'ro 'lHE RESaJE IN

Kl.JI'I'R)

FOREST

Sir,

On SUrrlay, 27 May, 1990 my wife ani I -were wa1kin:.J the Heysen Trail in
the northern Kui.tpo Forest area wnen my wife had the misfortune to slip ani
broke her ankle. We were sane distance fran our car ani I could not see any
way to get my wife to it, when a wa1kin:.J gra.1p fran your organization came
along.
Each ani every one in that gra.1p was d1eerfu.l. ani willirg to give any
assistance that I needed ani quickly 'WOrked out the best way out of our
plight.
Could you please pass on my thanks ani gratitude to all concerned, in
particular Helen IllXton who stayed with my wife ani kept her smilirg, ani Ed
r::marrl ani Mike Parsons who helped. ne firrl a track to brirg my car closer to
my wife ani then cheerfully assisted in carcyirg her over a swampy creek bed.
to the car. Without their help I do not think we could have got out of there
without causirg my wife a great deal of pain.
'!hank you,
Ken Bailey

'lhe Frierx:ls' were well rewarded by just beirq there to help, Ken, ani as one
remarked "It's all in a day's walk!"
IEIGI c:::m:EK BRANCH OF :FRimm

In co-operation with the Leigh Creek 8.lshwalJting Group, a :rreetirg will be
held at Leigh Creek at 7.00 p.m. on Friday, 31 August, 1990 to discuss the
establishment of the first branch of the Frierrls of the Heysen Trail ani
other Walkirg Trails, Inc.
'!his will be a significant step fo:rward in the
developrent of our organisation, providirq a local chapter to rronitor the
rrost outlyirq area of the Heysen Trail.
Alan 'Ihanas, Co-ordinator of the Leigh Creek 8.lshwalJting Group ani Nev
Southgate, President of the Frierrls, will cx:niuct the :rreetirq to be held at
the Aroona Roam at the Leigh Creek Town Centre.
'lhe Frierrls' Trails
Co-ordinator,
Allan Colgrave ani the state Manager, Recreation Trails
(northern), .An:Ire'W M:Jylan, will also atterrl.
On saturday, 1 September, 1990, a Field Workshop will be corrlucted by
.An:Ire'W to dem:>nstrate stan:1ardised nethods of markirq which are used. to
designate the route of the Heysen Trail ani other wa1kin:.J trails throughout
the State.

AIL INl'ERESTED PERSONS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 'ro A'ITEND.
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Next norning we were again off early. After passing Pen:iu.lum Well arrl
Hane Rule Flat we passed into Narina F\::lln'rl via Patawarta Gap. leaving the
track we skirted to the east beh.i.m M:xmt Patawarta, selecting oor next
campsite just on lunch t:llne. It was a wann afternoon arrl we enjoyed climbing
the north facing slal::by face of Patawarta. We took abart an hour to reach
the tq:> where we lingered for sate t:llne.
'!he regular climbing of -peaks such as this gave us an cgx>rtunity to
survey the roo.te ahead, arrl this occasion was oo exception. Reluctantly we
returned to oor canp in the late afte.rnoan. We were excited, l:lcMever, with
the prospect of walki.rg, over the next few days, through the COlUltcy we had
seen during oor t:llne on M:xmt Patawarta.
'!he following norning we walked to the east until we reached 1-blkegna.
Bore.
Fran here we divert.ed north alcnJ Magpie creek. Passing the jl.lJ"d:.ion
of Magpie arrl Narina Creeks we continued oorthwards. Imnediately after lunch
we left oor packs arrl walked to z.bmt M::Farlane, overlooking the oorthern
section of Narina F\::lln'rl. Followin:.J a track east we climbed the distirctive
Ben I.l.:.IIDrrl in the late afternoon. 'lhi.s proved to be an excellent point fran
which to plan oor ascent of M:xmt An:1re arrl the Cocks Celli:>, the next day. In
the last light of the day we walked over to Michwerth Bore to canp. Each day
was gradually gettin:.J wanner arrl the reports on Irrf small pocket radio
irrlicated the trerxl was going to continue.
We carried oor packs for only a short t:llne the next norning, deiXJSitin:.J
them on the bank of Cllambers creek, before startin:.J up a lcnJ but gradual
ridge to Mount An:lre.
Several harrs later we reached the surrmit arrl were
greeted with a spectao..llar view to the oorth.
'!he whole of the Gaitm:>n
Plateau was visible with z.bmt M:::Kinlay on the eastern ern arrl M:xmt Serle
slightly out fran the 'WeStern ern, the p~ features.
'!he first view of the Gaitm:>n Rarqes very effectively whet oor ~tites
for the next stage, in the autumn of the followin:.J year. We interrled to
cross the entire Gaimon Plateau withrut descerrling. '!his magnificent view
fran Mount An:1re reinforced the dlallerge we faced to achieve that goal.
We took the cgx>rtunity to plan our cli.rrb of M:xmt Hack, before novin:.J on
to the Cocks canb. In the early afternoon we selected another ridge leacti.rg
sa1th, arriving back at oor packs for a very late lunch. Paralleling
Olarnbers creek we walked for several hoo.rs to a dry Claypan Bore, oor next
overnight stq:>.
Pack carrying was necessary for a short t:llne the next norning. At a
convenient spot in Main Gap we deposited oor packs in a grove of trees arrl
headed for Mount Hack, one of the highest points in the Northern Flin:iers
~es.
'!he tenperature was already in excess of 30 degrees. Altha.lgh we
were slowly acclimatising to the warm oon:titions, walki.rg was diffio..llt. '!he
450 metre climb took two arrl a half hoors arrl the view fran the tq:> of M:xmt
Hack was pre1ictably spectao..llar. Apart fran the excellent paoorama oorth to
the Galmon Plateau, z.bmt Hack is one of a few points fran which the plains
arrl salt lakes can sinultaneously be seen on both sides of the rarge.
Returning to oor packs for lunch in the early afternoon we soon headed west
through Warraweena Gap.
At a convenient spot we diverted fran the track to
Rockwater in Slicti.rg Rock Creek. '!he high tenperature forced an exterrled arrl
enjoyable stay.
Waiting for late afternoon, when t.enperatures canme.ncErl to
drop, we headed to the south.
It is :furrlamental that the Heysen trail runs south to north or vice
versa, alon;J the Mount I.ofty arrl Flin:iers Ran;;Jes. It was not UJ'lCCI'I'II'!K for
oor group to substantially reverse oor general trerxi oorthwards llowever, when
a number of interesting locations, or inportant peaks occurred across the
broad width of the Ran;;Jes.
Ccmnents of derision flowed freely fran Irrf
lon;J-suffering c:x.::rrpanions at those ti.Ioos.
Following a station track leading to Old Warraweena we selected a
campsite several kilanetres short of that point. '!hat campsite has bec:x:xle
faiOOUS to us as oor nvst successful "satellite spottin:.J" location.
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Next 100min;J we continued to walk sooth alorg the track to Yedn~
Well before headi.rg in a sooth-easterly direction.
An hour later we
de:p::>Siterl our packs arrl scrambled up a steep ridge to the summit of 1-b.mt
Tilley.
Again the weather was wannirg up quickly. Consequently after
returning to our packs arrl wa.l1d.rg to Old warraweena h.c:lrestead a shady spot
was quickly secured for lunch. Soon after lunch we readled the headwaters of
Warioota Creek, a fec;ture we were to folla.i for the rernain:ler of that day.
We walked south-west for about an hrur before the creek tun1ed west, t.aki.rxj a
tortuous route through a substantial ran;Je.
'lhe gorge we roN entered
provided many excellent sights.
'!he heat of the afternoon sun was beirg c:x>rnmtrated by the stark bare
walls of the gorge, mak.i.rg us thankful for the numerous pools of water in the
bed of the creek. We stq:p:ld to drink frequently.
As we approached the western side of the ran;Je in the late afternoon we
diverted up a tributary to the east for a short distance to a waterfall
i.rrlicated on the map. 'lhe waterfall tun1ed alt. to be a series of cascades,
arrl we spent sufficient time scrarnblirg about them to alla.i time for Dick to
have a dip in one of the deeper pools. He was feelirg off colour, the heat
causirg him great disoc:mfort. Several kilcmetres further d01m the Warioota
we came to I:lmbar Well where we established our last canpsite for this stage
of our Heysen Trail walk.
We left our canpsite earlier than nonnal the next 100min;J to ensure we
would not be late for our pre-a.rrarged pick-up at the Slidi.rg Rock Mine
site.
Several kilcmetres down the warioota creek we cleared the foothills
turning north to walk alorg a rush track runnirg alorg the western base of
the rarge.
Passirg Mount stuart arrl Bci> }tk)oney Hut we made good progress,
arrivirg at Slidi.rg Rock about thirty minutes before our planned micilay
rerrlezvous.
Orr ten day expedition had been <:XJipleted witha.lt incident arrl we had
travelled safely through an area which had previously been unk:noNn to us. on
the c:x:mpletion of each stage of the walk there was always a tenptation to
cx:anpare our experiences with those of the previous sections. We had roN
reached
the
three-quarters
stage, arrl al thouc:Jh this stage had been
outst.an::iirg to me, all of the Walk thus far had entirely exceeded my
expectations.
We roN had six 100J1ths to plan our next expedition. Orr sighti.n;Js of the
Gamoon Rarqes had strergt:hened our resolve to traverse them. It was cbvious
that route plannirg for this next stage would be absolutely crucial to its

success.
An:lrew Eastick
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FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL & OTHER WALKING TRAILS I NC.
ORDER FORH
For your requirements please complete the following details and
return your order, together with a cheque, to the Administrative
Office, Friends of the Heysen Trail, c/- S.A.R.I., 304 Henley
Beach Road, Underdale 5032.
Name

M/ship No.
Phone

Address
Pick up?
See reverse for details:

No.Req.

Colour

0

Post?
Size

Shirts ($22.50 each)

Windcheaters ($26 each)

Logo
Badges - 1 Friends 1 ( $6 ea)
Heysen Trail ($2 ea)
Maps- Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
7, 8, 9, 1 0 ( $4. 50 ea)
6A & 6B ($6 set)
Books - The Heysen Trail
"Encounter Bay to
Barossa Valley" ($~1 0) ·· ____
"Parachilna t ·o
Hawker"
($14.95)
Postage
Total amount enclosed
Office Use
Receipt No.
Ordered

Date

------ 0/N

Goods collected

Received
Posted

D$

Value

Add
$2

FRJL}VDL Y SALES!
HEYSEN TRAIL MAPS AND BCDKS

Maps and books are now available fran the Friends. Our organisation is a
distributor of all maps and books on the Heysen Trail.
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Reproduced with permission
from the Department of
Recreation and Sport

